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July 20
we meet for
PRESIDENTIAL WEDDING BELLS!
SAN MARINO ROTARY'S WEEKLY MEETING will be something very special, very happy: we gather at St. Edmund's on Thursday to celebrate the wedding of Denise and Richard. All members are part of our presidential wedding party. Please gather for a group picture at 11:30 followed by the nuptial ceremonies,
our regular meeting, and toasts to the couple on their very joyful day.
LOTS OF PARKING at St. Edmond's, north of the church on San Gabriel above Huntington. Please plan to come on time for the photography, services, our regular meeting, lunch -- and enjoy a glorious day together with Denise and Richard.
REMEMBER THAT WE RETURN to Community Church on July 27th for our formal meeting with our district governor - then we move again on August 3rd for a barbecue in the gardens at Southwestern Academy - and back to Community Church on Thursday the 10th. Please don't get lost!
LEN THERRIEN REPORTS two changes that have been made on our club web page to make it easier for you to find information on these two service areas:
BILL STEELE SERVICE AWARD - Under the Club tab, a new page has been added about the Bill Steele Service Award and the three recipients of the award. The page will be updated each year when a new recipient is selected. Peter hopes to get us a photo of the Award to add to the page soon.
OUR FOUNDATION WORK - Under the Foundation tab, a new page has been added about our Club's work to support the RI Foundation. Chris and I will continue to work with John Harris to update and improve this page.
DANCE FOR CHARITY! San Gabriel Rotary offers a happy evening on Friday, July 28th, to help raise funds for La Casa. Their dance night will be at Cleaver Hall on the campus of the Church of our Saviour, 6:30-9:30, with proceeds going to La Casa de San Gabriel project. Two SG Rotarians are handling tickets and
can give you much more information - call EMMY at 626-391-8659 or DRUE at 626-757-5227, and have some summer dance fun for a good cause.
AND BEFORE WE FORGET the Glorious Fourth Parade, Denise sends from Room 300 her special thanks to all members and friends who helped:
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[NB: IF YOU HELPED on the 4th, your name is somewhere among those strange symbols above. Our president listed everyone very carefully, in standard and readable type. I cut-and-pasted Denise's list into the horrible Rotary d-base publishing form - and every time I tried, Denise's list turned into the gibberish
above. I give up. Please e-mail, phone, or see Chris Datwyler to figure how to convert the strange symbols into praise for member-volunteers. I don't have more time to try to fool with this stupid program!]
HERE IS ANOTHER OF OUR CONTINUING international projects where San Marino Rotary's investment has brought 31 years of help for teaching young women how to teach preschoolers basic skills:
EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION Patterned after “Head Start” in the US, the first preschool program in Guatemala was formed by the Antigua, Guatemala, Rotary Club in coordination with SMRC. This was our club’s 3-H project (Health, Hunger, Humanity) for four successive years. In 1985, SMRC president
Andy Krueger assessed each member $15 ($35 in today’s dollars) and required each to bring a box of electrical, hardware, or plumbing supplies as Guatemala’s civil war had left the Antigua building incomplete and the Antigua club was siphoning off materials for their own personal use.
WE CARRIED DUFFEL BAGS OF the building supplies down several times a year, along with sample toothbrush/past kits provided by five SMRC dentists plus travel amenities donated by most other club members. This procedure continued through 1986 and 1987, when the building was finished. Late-teen women
are taught how to help preschool boys and girls learn personal skills by older teachers, so the new recruits can go into widespread villages and set up their own preschools. Since then I met with all the teachers four or five times a year, finding their teaching needs and helping obtain them.
THE ANTIGUA CLUB OPENED a thriving branch about twelve miles away in Duenas, “Open Windows,” for after-school tutoring and training of local young women by several ex-pat volunteers. Again, I hold a day’s workshop at Open Windows, primarily on safety and health concerns with emphasis on quakes,
four or five times a year.
THE ORIGINAL BUILDING downtown is infested with dry rot and termites. A revived Antigua Rotary is repairing the rafters and roof through raffles and hands-on Saturday construction. Their first female and first indigenous Antigua Rotary president came as our guest to the RI international convention in Los
Angeles, spoke with SMRC at an Old Mill dinner, and received a donation from our club to continue the project with our enthusiastic support. She and successive Antigua presidents have weeded out the corrupt long-time members. Today they give true service above self.
July 20th: We meet at St. Edmond’s to celebrate Denise and Richard’s Wedding
July 27th: Back to Community Church for District Governor's formal visit
August 3rd: Meet/eat at Southwestern Academy
August 10th: and back again to the Community Church
(a but confusing, but come on, you can do it!)
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